edie Live explores
sustainability megatrends

PART 4 URBANISATION, SMART CITIES
AND THE FUTURE OF GREEN
BUSINESS
edie’s series of exclusive thought-leadership articles on the global impact of megatrends
continues with PwC’s director of cities and urbanisation, Dan Dowling, exploring how
urbanisation and smart city growth can be a powerful force for sustainable development
and shared prosperity, if it’s managed correctly.
Stepping back for a moment, the current model of
urbanisation looks unsustainable if we are to accelerate
the transition to a low-carbon, resource-efficient world.
Already, the world’s urban areas account for the vast
majority of resource consumption, accounting for some
70% of greenhouse gas emissions while 90% of urban areas
are located in coastal areas vulnerable to extreme weather
events and sea level rise. But urbanisation continues apace
and cities must therefore lead solutions for a cleaner, resilient
and more environmentally efficient future.
How this happens will be determined by the collective action
by governments, citizens and businesses. For the latter, whilst
the economic benefits of cities can be great, an ever-changing
urban landscape poses significant environmental, social and
economic challenges to delivering sustainable business growth.

New world order
The story of urbanisation so far has been a largely positive
one, at least in economic terms. Where economies have
grown, cities and megacities have developed through
middle-income status – in 2015, 85% of global GDP was
generated in cities.
City development has also delivered positive social
change. In China, for example, urbanisation has driven the
country’s impressive growth and economic transformation.
Hundreds of millions of Chinese inhabitants left farm
work to seek better-paid jobs in cities, helping to lift 500
million people out of poverty. This story is much the same
across the continent: as cities stimulate growth and foster
industrialisation, people escape poverty and quality of life is
improved.

It is perhaps no surprise, then that urbanisation has developed
so rapidly to date – rising from 30% of the world living in urban
areas in 1950 to 54% today. Spearheading this growth is North
America (82% urbanised), Latin America and the Caribbean
(80% urbanised), and Europe (73% urbanised). At the other end
of the spectrum, Africa and Asia have remained predominantly
rural regions, with just 40% and 48% of their respective
populations urbanised.
But it is the next chapter in the urbanisation story that will
prove pivotal. By 2050, there will be an additional 2.5 billion
new people in the world – all of which will be living in urban
areas. Driven by increasing economic globalisation, urbanisation
levels are anticipated to reach 66%. Even more staggering is the
fact that around 90% of this urban population growth will take
place in Africa and Asia, with the two continents projected to
become 56% and 64% urban respectively.
If managed correctly, this next phase of urbanisation could be
even more positive than the last. Africa’s oldest independent
country, Ethiopia, is a case in point. While 80% of the Ethiopian

population is still rural, urbanisation is accelerating fast from
the capital, Addis Ababa, right across the country, driven by
the Ethiopian Government’s overarching aim for the nation to
reach middle-income status within 10 years. PwC has supported
the Government with its second Growth and Transformation
Plan – a five-year strategy to reduce poverty and spur national
development.
The Plan now maps out more sustainable urbanisation
pathways through to 2025 and 2050 by integrating
economic, industrialisation, infrastructure and city planning.
This accelerated and sustainable urbanisation model needs
to be replicated across the continent – for example Kenya
and Tanzania stand out as two other exciting and newly
industrialising economies.
With more than half of all Africans expected to live in cities
by 2050, policymakers must ensure urbanisation is a catalyst
for positive development and growth across the continent,
and does not result in millions of people eking out precarious,
unemployed and disadvantaged existences in slums.
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Looking at this through the lens of corporate sustainability,
some key questions will need to be answered. If Ethiopia and
Bangladesh are manufacturing the next wave of products, are
international supply chains ready to manage that transition?
Will issues of human rights and modern slavery in these
emerging markets present the same challenges that have been
seen in manufacturing hubs across East Asia? When embracing
these new markets, both for production and consumption
purposes, companies must set clear and stringent sustainability
and ethical benchmarks for these new supply chain participants,
and in ways that learn from experiences in industrialised Asia.
But in doing this, business needs to acknowledge and adapt to
socioeconomic context, capacity and cultural circumstances
and collaborate effectively to safeguard ethical and sustainable
business practices.

From challenge to opportunity
For cities in all countries, the integrated and compact design
of cities using public transport and mobility solutions is at
the core of providing a foundation for a truly sustainable city.
The electrification of vehicles in urban areas is one step to
decarbonisation, but charging infrastructure remains relatively
poor and is seemingly hindering market growth. The high
infrastructure and R&D costs of adopting autonomous vehicles,
meanwhile, is also proving a difficult hurdle to overcome in the
short term. Cities should prioritise public transport as the first
priority embracing low carbon, flexible transport networks that
support appropriate density of urban form, improve air quality
and equitable access.

and Internet of Things (IoT)-based products – it can also
have significant social benefits in an increasingly urbanised
world. Apps like Citymapper are helping to reinvent the use of
urban transport systems and have added economic benefits.
Meanwhile, the advent of health-related data and indoor
e-sports such as virtual-reality biking is helping the mental and
physical wellbeing of a city’s inhabitants, offering up a more
positive counter-discussion to issues of poor air quality and lack
of green spaces.

Sustainability megatrends
at edie Live 2017
This new series of thought-leadership
pieces will provide an overview of the
environmental and social impacts of the
world’s megatrends; exploring how they
are helping to shape the low-carbon,
resource-efficient business of the future.

Rural-urban linkages hold great potential, too. Sustainable
food, energy and water systems are predominantly delivered
from rural areas to towns and cities. Targeted investment in
infrastructure (such as better transport links and supply chain
infrastructure) and thoughtful regional economic planning must
be strengthened to ensure market access, security of supply
and encourage a symbiotic relationship between cities and their
rural hinterlands.
Whether managing the complexities of new supply chains,
investing in sustainable smart city infrastructure or collaborating
to improve dialogue with city governments and inhabitants,
capturing these huge opportunities for businesses will require
them to be more open, innovative and more flexible and
collaborative. If we get it right then we can ensure the next
chapter in the story of urbanisation and smart city growth is
even more positive than the last.

The series will culminate with a highlevel discussion focused on megatrends
at the Strategy and Innovation
conference on day 2 of edie Live at the
NEC Birmingham, 24 May 2017. From
climate change and resource scarcity to
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socio-economics and technology as an
enabler, this half day addresses the top
level trends that answer the question
‘Why act and what happens if we don’t?
Find out more about edie Live 2017 and
get your free two-day pass here.

Another key opportunity is the use of technology as an enabler
for the development of smart(er) cities, and to facilitate new
business models for delivering public services, such as the
sharing economy. Of course, technology has a huge role to play
when it comes to driving business efficiency and productivity,
but it must be meaningful and not just implemented for
the sake of it or replicated based on what is being rolled
out elsewhere – the dynamics of a smart city in Africa will
differ greatly from those of Europe or America, for instance.
Technology leapfrogging – which sees areas with poorlydeveloped technology adopt modern systems without going
through intermediary steps – is one exciting development on
this front.
Beyond the positive environmental impacts that technology
can drive – such as LED streetlamps, energy-efficient buildings
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